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CEO's Corner
Dear Valued Members,
When Alterna Savings merged with Quinte First, I
was thrilled at the opportunity of us coming
together. We have so much to gain as we work
towards being one credit union, and I'm always
happy for this opportunity to connect with you
during these unusual times.
October is Small Business Month, and now more
than ever the entrepreneurs and local businesses at
the heart of our communities need our support.
Watch out on our Alterna Savings and Quinte First
social media channels, as well as our website at
https://www.alterna.ca/SmallBusiness/ where
we're celebrating, sharing success stories and
providing resources in support of small businesses.

Anchoring this celebration is the fact that 2020 is the 20th anniversary of our Community
Microfinance Program - a program that provides micro-loans to underserved small
businesses, as well as tools and resources to help them flourish. Small Business Month also
follows our early September announcement that we will be partnering with the Government
of Canada on the first-ever Black Entrepreneurship Program that addresses existing,
systematic funding barriers faced by Black business owners. Read more about recipients of
our Microfinance program on pages 6 and 7.
Charitable organizations have also been hard-hit by the COVID-19 pandemic. This year, we
had to reimagine our fundraising efforts for Candlelighters Childhood Cancer Support
Programs by hosting our first-ever Virtual Silent Auction in August. We raised a record
amount of $120,000 with all proceeds going to help children and their families through a lifechanging cancer diagnosis.
It's been a busy few months of giving back, and keeping our members needs supported
through so much change. We hope you are keeping well, and I know that the Quinte First
team is ready to support your financial well-being every step of the way as we head into the
colder months ahead.
Thank you for your membership and stay safe.

Rob Paterson, Alterna Savings President and CEO
CEO_President@alterna.ca

Member News and Updates
Back to School
With the autumn leaves rapidly changing and summer coming to an end, we can't help but
reflect on all the changes over the last few months. Not only does October bring a new
autumn season, but also the return to school for many children across the province. As
educators and students have made their way back to school, and families continue to
adjust to their new schedules, we wish you a smooth transition, good health and happiness.
A big acknowledgement and thank you to all who are working tirelessly to make in-class
and virtual schooling possible for our children, both locally and across the country. We see
you, and we appreciate you!
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Parents have had a lot more than usual to
think about as kids are back to school this
September. Remember to stock up on
masks that work best for your children.
Normalize mask wearing by making it a
family affair and teach your children
proper safety etiquette.
A lanyard for your child's mask may reduce the risk of them losing it or exposing it to
unwanted surfaces. You can even build a small kit with hand sanitizer and a plastic bag where
your kids can place used masks. Also, it's a good idea to start preparing for winter by
purchasing cold weather gear as soon as possible.

Thank You
As we navigate our way through the COVID-19
pandemic, and the resulting changes and
challenges that this year has brought, we wish to
extend our heartfelt appreciation to all of our
members for your patience and co-operation.
These times have affected us all in one way or
another and we recognize that change is often
difficult.
We are proud to say that our members have been incredibly supportive as we have made
many in-branch changes to support the safety and well-being of our members, employees
and community. As well, we have continued to see an upwards increase in the use of remote
services such as ATMs, mobile, online and telephone banking.
Our normal hours of operation at all branches are
Monday to Friday from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Please note
that our team is in-branch and available to assist you
over the phone from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday to
Friday. Also, our Belleville branch is open from 10:30 am
to 1:00 pm on Saturdays. Our branches continue to
operate as an essential service, and we look forward to
continuing to serve you and your loved ones safely.
If you have any questions about our safety measures, or about the ways that we have been
supporting our personal and business members, please contact our branches in Belleville,
Frankford and Trenton by phone during our hours of operation to discuss. We are here for you.
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Small Business Month
In the midst of one of the most impactful economic crises we have seen, Canadian
entrepreneurs have shown incredible resiliency and ability to adapt. Small business is the
backbone of the Canadian economy. October is Small Business Month, and we're doing all
we can to celebrate the achievements of all small business owners.
Thank you to all the entrepreneurs and
business owners across Ontario that have
helped create thriving communities and
opportunities for growth and innovation.
Alterna promotes community economic
development through micro-lending
initiatives, encouraging our members to be
financially knowledgeable, giving back
through many charitable activities and
continually striving to be transparent at
every level of our operation.
By shopping locally, you're strengthening small business and your community. It is also a
great way to give back to entrepreneurs and business owners at a time when they need it
most. We've collected a list of some local businesses, who happen to be Alterna members, in
our new shop local directory. To check out the directory, and to shop for some awesome local
goodies, please visit: https://www.alterna.ca/SmallBusiness/ShopLocalDirectory/

Fall Tips
If there's any silver lining to the current pandemic, it's that we now have some experience
with the reality of living through one and can anticipate some of the things we need to make
life a little bit easier if a second wave of COVID-19 were to arrive. We're here to help you
prepare to the best of your ability, with a list of things you can do now and in the coming
weeks to be ready for Fall 2020.
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Build a supply of your favourite things.
Create an at-home first-aid kit.
Try out different face masks.
Be organized and ready for back to school.
Prepare your home for seasonal changes.
Set up online or mobile banking.
Focus on your mental health.

Stay safe, warm and healthy throughout Fall 2020. For more tips and resources to help you
navigate everyday life, please visit our Online Resource Hub at:
https://www.quintefirst.ca/Personal/HereToHelp/

Community Connections
Virtual Silent Auction in support of Candlelighters
This summer, Alterna Savings reimagined its normal fundraising efforts for Candlelighters
Childhood Cancer Support Programs and raised a record amount of $120,000 with all
proceeds going to Candlelighters.
The Alterna Savings Virtual Silent Auction was hosted in lieu of the Annual Charity Golf
Classic which was canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We are so pleased that our
sponsors and donors honoured their commitment to the Candlelighter's Fundraiser and
that, together with the results of our Virtual Silent Auction, we can continue to support the
Candlelighters E-Reader Program. E-Readers provide a quick, easily transportable means to
access resources related to the cancer diagnosis and a positive way for children and their
families to occupy themselves throughout treatments and recovery.
Alterna has supported Candlelighters since 2012 and with this year's fundraising efforts,
brings its donations to a combined total of over $620,000.
Candlelighters is a not-for-profit volunteer organization that offers strength and support to
young cancer patients and their families in the National Capital and surrounding region and
an organization we are honoured to support.
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Alterna Savings Community Microfinance Program
At Alterna Savings, we recognize our responsibility in helping underserved individuals and
organizations make meaningful contributions to their communities and we make it part of
our mission to address social, financial and economic exclusion of underserved individuals.
Twenty years ago, Alterna Savings founded the Community Microfinance Program aimed at
promoting entrepreneurship, job creation, and community economic development by
providing small dollar loans to underrepresented groups. Since its inception, the
Community Microfinance Program has supported a number of underrepresented groups
including women, social entrepreneurs and enterprises, new and racialized Canadians, lowincome individuals and individuals transitioning back to the workforce.
Through an active presence in our local communities, we learned that many people had
dreams of starting meaningful business ventures and gaining employment but were missing
the financial resources and tools needed to transform those dreams into reality. We quickly
recognized our ability to help and set out to make a difference. To date, the Alterna Savings
Community Microfinance Program has disbursed more than $7 million in impact loans and
has helped change the lives of more than 1,200 participants along with their families and
local communities.
More than a loan, we also provide the educational support individuals and organizations
need to thrive. We provide financial literacy and education through webinars, seminars,
professional coaching services and workshops. The idea behind offering these services is to
ensure that individuals have the tools needed to understand the financial choices available
to them, and the potential risks and rewards of making certain investments.
For further information about the Alterna Savings Community Microfinance Program,
please contact microfinance@alterna.ca

Business with a Purpose
Akosua Asare at the age of 18 started losing her hair. She began to venture into the world of
wigs. It was at that time she realized there was a lack of options and little to no
transparency in the industry. That's why she started Essence Luxe Couture; a company that
specializes in selling handcrafted film-grade wigs.
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The business has a mission to build a company that is
centered around transparency, ethical business
practices and empowering women with confidence
through hair. According to Akosua, wigs may not change
the world, but the women who wear them will.
The business received a micro loan through the Alterna
Community Microfinance Program which allowed them
to implement their supply chain process in a forwardthinking way that considers the environment and fair
practices to the individuals involved in the making of the
wigs.
According to Akosua, it's all about the messaging and
because of Alterna's support, they can now hone in on
their brand messaging so that social media, ads, and
their website all convey the same message of
empowerment.
To learn more about this business, visit:
https://essenceluxecouture.com/

Financial Literacy
Did you know that Quinte First Credit Union now Alterna Savings offers free financial
literacy programs to support members, schools, community organizations, and the not-forprofit and charitable sector? We are proud to partner with incredible organizations across
our communities to provide financial literacy resources, and to enhance the financial skills
of individuals through our financial education curriculum. Last year, we delivered over 150
workshops on Financial Literacy to the community and our partners. Our programs span
from understanding the basics of Financial Literacy, to more in-depth and specific
workshops for Social Innovators and Entrepreneurs, or Nonprofit and Charitable
organizations.
For more information about our free Financial Literacy programs, or to book a workshop for
your school or community organization, please contact our Alterna Savings Community
Impact department at community@alterna.ca. Visit our website at www.quintefirst.ca or
check out our Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages for information about upcoming
virtual workshops.
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Helpful Hint
As October is Small Business Month and November is Financial Literacy Month, we are highlighting helpful financial
tips for you and your business. Your credit score can impact your ability to borrow money for your business. The key
factors for making a decision about your credit are: how you pay your bills, the amount of money you owe and the
amount of available credit, the type of credit you're using, and new credit applications. Want to check your credit
score? Get in touch with Equifax Canada and TransUnion Canada.

What's New in Wealth?
Fall into Savings
As we prepare for the end of the year, what better time to determine your savings goals and
fall into a savings pattern? Looking to kick-start your autumn savings plan? Our term
deposit specials offer a worry-free investment, with a guaranteed return.
Also, have you contributed to your Tax-Free Savings Account (TFSA) for 2020? A friendly
reminder that if you haven't made your 2020 contribution yet this year, you can still
contribute $6,000.00 to your TFSA to add to your Fall savings.

For more information about our promotional
term deposit rates, visit
https://www.quintefirst.ca/Personal/Rates/
90 Day, 20 Month and 5 Year: Special promotional rate may be changed or withdrawn at any time without notice. Existing term deposits cannot be
broken to receive this offer. Rate shown for annual interest. Annual compound interest paid monthly or annually. Minimum investment $500;
Maximum investment $500,000. Cashable upon maturity only. Available to personal and non-personal accounts. Due to local and proxy caching on
the Internet, please ensure that you are viewing rates as at the current day's date.
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Other Ways to Bank with Us
With all the challenges and changes that 2020 has brought, it's important to have access to
your accounts and services at your convenience. With our online banking services available at
www.quintefirst.ca, the ability to access your accounts on your smartphone using our Quinte
First mobile app, or calling telephone banking at 1 (888) 918-5825, you can make your
banking work for you and your schedule. As well, your Member debit card provides you with
access to thousands of ATMs across Canada surcharge free as a member of THE EXCHANGE
network. Need to transfer funds, check your balances and history, send money, or pay your
bills? With our remote banking services, you have acces to your accounts anywhere, anytime.

We’re all looking for ways to stay safe and healthy, even
when paying for purchases. Contactless Payments options
such as Interac Flash® allows you pay for purchases up to
$100 without touching dirty pin pads at the store.
We are here to help you with any questions that you may have about alternate banking
channels. Please call your branch if you require assistance, or visit
https://www.quintefirst.ca/Personal/WaystoBank/

Getting Ready for Change
As we are underway with the exciting process of becoming one under Alterna Savings,
ensuring that your personal and/or business contact information is current is something that
you can do now to make getting news, offers, and updates from us easier.
During these times, Alterna is here for you. We
are committed to helping you with financial
advice, resources, and services that you can
rely on. Whether it's finding new ways to bank
from the comfort of your home or solutions for
those feeling the financial impact of COVID-19
- we recognize that help looks different to
everyone.
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When visiting a branch, please follow the social distancing guidance, use hand sanitizer, and
wear a face-covering to protect yourself, our employees, and the community. Please ensure to
update your contact information with our fantastic Member Service Representatives,
including:
First and last name
Current address
Phone number (home, cell, work)
Email address
Occupation and employer
Photo ID (driver's license, passport,
Ontario photo card)
Updating your email address with us is particularly noteworthy at this time. Given the
current circumstances surrounding the pandemic, it's important that we can reach you with
important messages that affect you and your banking. Accurate contact information,
especially as Quinte First members get closer to being able to use all the products, services,
and technology that Alterna offers, will help us provide you with the best service possible.

Calendar of Events
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About Alterna Savings
Alterna is the third-largest credit union in Ontario, and one of the Top 10 in Canada, with
over $9 billion in assets under management and more than 183,000 members and a network
of 36 branches across Ontario. Our network includes partners Toronto Municipal
Employees' Savings, City Savings, Quinte First, and Peterborough Community Savings, as
well as a call centre and digital channels. The impressive growth throughout the years stems
not only from merging with other credit unions but also from significantly gaining new retail,
business, and not-for-profit members as people recognize Alterna's philosophy of putting
members first.
For more information, please visit www.alterna.ca and connect with Alterna Savings on:
@alternasavings, @quintefirst

@alternasavingscu, @quintefirst

Alterna Savings, Quinte First Credit
Union / now Alterna Savings

Alterna Savings

BELLEVILLE
293 Sidney Street
(613) 966-4111

TRENTON
17538A Highway 2
(613) 394-4872

FRANKFORD
34 South Trent Street
(613) 398-6103
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